
 
 
 
 
Round Cakes - 23cm diameter (made with 6 free range eggs)  

 Plain Victoria sandwich filled with strawberry jam, dusted with icing sugar on 
top £25 

 Victoria sandwich filled with strawberry jam and buttercream, dusted with icing 
sugar, buttercream rosettes and 6 strawberries on top £35 

 Fresh cream Victoria sponge, filled with strawberry jam, fresh cream and fresh 
strawberries, lightly dusted with icing sugar on top £33 

 Plain lemon Victoria sandwich filled with lemon curd and dusted with icing 
sugar on top £28 

 Lemon Victoria sandwich filled with lemon curd & buttercream, dusted with 
icing sugar on top and buttercream rosettes £33 

 Plain chocolate cake filled with chocolate buttercream dusted with icing sugar on top £40 
 Fully loaded chocolate cake filled with choc buttercream, with choc buttercream & chocolates on top £50  
 Chocolate mousse cake - chocolate sponge, chocolate buttercream, chocolate mousse, encased in chocolate 

cigarillos’ topped with fresh raspberries, strawberries, blueberries £75 
This can also be made as a 15cm diameter cake £40 with message written on the board included 

 Gluten & lactose free orange & almond cake £35 (single layer made with 6 free 
range eggs) 

 Gluten free chocolate torte, various flavour combo's (single layer made with 6 
free range eggs) £35   e.g cardamom, earl grey, orange, cherry 

 Carrot cake filled & topped with cream cheese icing £40 
 Red Velvet cake filled & topped with cream cheese icing £45 
 Orange & Pistachio Sourdough triple layer cake £45 
 Add flowers to any cake from £4 
 Add fruit to any cake from £4 
 Add individually decorated chocolate covered strawberries £1 each 
 Add chocolate name disk £4 

 

Traybake Cakes - makes 12 slices (made with 6 free range eggs) £30 
6 slices of traybake £15 

 Victoria, cut in half with strawberry jam, buttercream rosettes and fresh 
strawberries on top  

 Toffee apple, single layer with buttercream & toffee sauce 
 White chocolate & fresh raspberry, single layer with water icing & raspberry 

sauce 
 Chocolate & cherry, single layer with buttercream & chocolate sauce 
 Lemon & blueberry, single layer with buttercream and lemon curd  
 Other flavours available 

 

Vegan Cakes  
 Double layer Vegan chocolate sponge with chocolate vegan buttercream 

& fresh raspberries £54 
 Single layer Vegan sponge, no buttercream from £25 depending on  

flavour combination  
Choose from: Spiced plum, Cherry Bakewell, Golden sultana & apple, 
Pecan & maple syrup, Lemon & blueberry, Dark chocolate chunk, 
Pineapple, Coconut & cherry, Coffee & walnut, Pear & ginger, Banana 
or banana & chocolate…………………….. 

 Single layer Vegan Victoria sponge with vegan buttercream and 
strawberries £34 

 Box of 12, three different flavoured vegan muffins £34 

 



Biscuit Bars 
 

 Flapjacks x 10 for £25  x 6 for £14              Postal Flapjacks x 6 = £20 
       Our flapjacks are chewy, not dry and crumbly. Vegan and Gluten Free options also available. 

The GF ones tend to be a bit denser owing to the oats, which seem to be smaller and smoother in texture.  
 

Choose from: Cherry & treacle, Peanut, Choc chip, Date & walnut, Cranberry & white chocolate, Pecan & 
maple syrup, Toasted mixed seeds, Coconut & honey, Ginger & dark chocolate, Apricot, Sultana. 
 

 Brownies x 4 for £10                                     Postal Brownies x 4 = £16.50 
  Postal Brownies x 6 = £25 

Vegan and Gluten Free options also available, not all flavour combo's available  
 

 Crispy Dudes x 6 £16.50 
Best seller in the Café - Large chunks of chocolate rice crispy bars covered in mini 
smarties. Hugely addictive, loved by young children and big kids alike.  
This can also be made in a 23cm round tin with chocolate butter icing decoration. 
Perfect for parties - approx 12 Slices £35 
 

 Rocky Road x 6 £16.50   Postal Rocky Rd x 6 = £23 
Choose from:  Plain, or with the addition of sultanas & cherries, or just cherries,  
Custard cream & white chocolate, Biscoff biscuit & white chocolate, or Oreo   
 

 Millionaire Shortbread x 4 £12  Postal Millionaire x 6 = £24 
Crumbly rich shortbread base with a thick soft caramel centre, topped  
with rich dark chocolate and sprinkles 

 
 SURPRISE BOX OF CAKE - £14 for collection - Contains 6 slices of cake, 

includes brownie, rocky rd, flapjack & 3 other cake cabinet favourites 

 POSTAL SURPRISE BOX - £20 inc P&P - Contains 6 slices of cake (does 
not include iced sponge cake as this does not travel well)  

 
 AFTERNOON TEA BOX - £12.95 per person 

Contains: 

• Sandwich cut into 3 on a mix of white and malted bloomer 

• Savoury pastry e.g. mini quiche, puff pastry pin wheel, sausage roll 

• Homemade cake - 1/2 a cake and a fairy cake 

• Scone with butter, jam, cream + strawberry 

• Wooden cutlery, napkin, box 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Other cake cabinet favourites also available to order & to post 
nationwide. 

The above is just a sample of what we do regularly. If you want 
something else, just ask. 

Did you know we also make wedding cakes? 

E&OE 


